Oxide minerals in the granitic cupola of the Jálama Batholith, Salamanca, Spain. Part II: Sn, W and Ti minerals in intra-granitic quartz veins
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The mineralized quartz veins hosted by the distal granitic facies of the Jálama Batholith were generated by successive processes of the fractures opening and filling by hydrothermal fluids enriched in volatiles. Cassiterite I, wolframite I and rutile I crystallized during an early stage, followed – after a ductile deformation – by a main Fe–Zn sulphide deposition, composed initially by subordinate cassiterite II and wolframite II. Later during this main sulphide deposition, ixiolite and Nb–Ta–Fe–Ti rutile II filled fractures. Finally, the late open spaces and cavities were sealed by quartz and carbonates.

The crystallization of wolframite II indicates enrichment in Mn of the fluid, compared with wolframite I, suggesting a normal evolutionary trend from the early Sn–W deposition to the first stage of the main Fe–Zn sulphide precipitation in the quartz veins. The scarcity of Sn during the latest stages of the ore deposition prevented the crystallization of cassiterite, favoring instead the incorporation of this element into the ixiolite and rutile II structure. This hydrothermal evolution from the crystallization of wolframite II to ixiolite and rutile II responded to enrichment in Ti and Fe of the late fluid, thus favoring a partially reversed trend in the Nb–Ta–Ti oxides composition. The late enrichment in Ti and Fe of the hydrothermal fluid could be explained by contamination by external metamorphic and/or meteoric fluids enriched in these elements. The incorporation of Ti, Nb and Ta into the ixiolite and rutile structure was favored by high F concentrations in the hydrothermal fluids, inherited from the residual melts of the Jálama Batholith.
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1. Introduction

Cassiterite and wolframite represent the most common Sn and W minerals related to S-type granites, and thus have been studied extensively (e.g. Černý et al. 1985; Gouanvic and Babkine 1985; Giuliani 1987; Černý and Ercit 1997; Lerouge et al. 2007; Pal et al. 2007). Additionally, Nb–Ta oxide minerals containing variable amounts of W are common in this type of rare-metal granites and related granitic pegmatites (e.g. Černý and Ercit 1985, 1989 and references therein; Johan and Johan 1994; Tindle et al. 1998; Černý and Chapman 2001; Aurischio et al. 2002; Breiter et al. 2007; Černý et al. 2007a; Beurlen et al. 2008; Novák et al. 2008; Martins et al. 2011; René and Škoda 2011). These pegmatite bodies generally belong to the LCT family of Černý and Ercit (2005). In contrast, much less attention has been paid to the Nb–Ta oxide minerals in hydrothermal quartz veins with cassiterite and/or wolframite (Amichba and Dubakina 1974; Beddoe-Stephens and Fortey 1981; Tindle and Webb 1989; Neiva 1996).

The Jálama Batholith in the Navasfrías District in the central part of the Iberian Massif (Fig. 1) is a great example having a representation of all these mineralization types. It has been well known for decades for its peri-batholithic pegmatite dikes and intra-granitic quartz veins that were mined for cassiterite and/or wolframite (Fernández-Leyva 2007; Llorens 2011). The mining district is formed by the Cadalso-Casillas de Flores Batholith and the Jálama Batholith granitic cupola. Recent contributions showed the broad mineralogical and chemical variability of these deposits, which is not restricted to the Sn and W ores. For example, abundant Fe-, Mn-, Sr-, Li-, Ca- and Mg-bearing phosphates have been documented from the granites, the pegmatite dikes and the mineralized quartz veins (Llorens and Moro 2007, 2008, 2012a; Moro and Llorens 2008). These phosphates have been useful for determining the magmatic, hydrothermal and supergene evolution of the Jálama Batholith. Additionally, the granitic pegmatites host important amounts of columbite- and pyrochlore-group minerals (Llorens and Moro 2010a, b, c), whereas rutile enriched in Nb and Ta and ixiolite with high W and Ti contents have been identified in the mineralized quartz veins.

This contribution aims to complement the characterization of the Sn–W–Nb–Ta–Ti mineralization related to the Jálama Batholith, which was introduced in Part I (Llorens and Moro 2012b), with a study of the granitic
facies and the pegmatite dikes. Thus, the main objectives are: 1) to identify the different episodes of mineralization in the quartz veins, 2) to characterize texturally, mineralogically and chemically Sn–W–Nb–Ta–Ti minerals of each episode, 3) to describe the substitution mechanisms and zoning patterns of these minerals, 4) to define the chemical evolution of the Sn–W–Nb–Ta–Ti minerals in the quartz veins through their textural relationships and compositional variations, and, finally, 5) to determine the role of volatiles in the formation of this deposit.

2. Geological setting

The Jálama Batholith intruded the pre-Ordovician grey-wacke–pelite metasediments of the Schist-Greywacke Complex Domain (CEG) in the middle–western Iberian Peninsula (Martínez Catalán et al. 2004), after the main Variscan deformational phases (~300 Ma, Ramírez 1996). The External Unit of the Jálama Batholith (Ramírez 1996; Ramírez and Grundvig 2000) hosts the main tin–tungsten deposits of the Navasfrías district (geographic coordinates

---

**Fig. 1** Location of the Jálama Batholith in the Navasfrías Sn–W district (central part of the Iberian Massif). The principal directions of the mineralized quartz veins that were mined can be seen. Based on Ramírez (1996).
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40.265708, -6.79616), in both peri-batholithic pegmatite dikes and in intra-granitic quartz veins. The latter are much more abundant in the tourmaline-bearing leucogranite and the apical aplites than in the two-mica equigranular granite (Fig. 1). Two groups of quartz veins can be distinguished within the Jálama Batholith, depending on the host rock.

1) Sn-bearing quartz veins are hosted by the two-mica equigranular granite of the Horia and Mari Carmen mines. These subvertical veins of tabular or lenticular shape are up to several decimeters thick (Fig. 2a) and are striking mainly N170°E–N180°E. In some cases, the intrusion of these mineralized quartz veins induced a selvage zone c.2 cm thick composed of quartz and muscovite along the contact with the granitic host rock (Fig. 2a). The ore minerals generally crystallized both in the centers of the quartz veins, where they are normally related to fractures, and in the outermost zones, forming massive and fine-grained crystalline aggregates.

2) Sn–W mineralization of the Salmantina Group and Bon mines occurs in swarms of quartz veins hosted by the tourmaline-bearing leucogranite and border aplites. These subvertical veins strike predominantly from N70°E to N110°E, which matches most of the old mining works (Fig. 1), as well as constitutes the main late-Variscan fracture system. The subvertical veins striking N40°E and N60°E are less common. In general, all these quartz veins display mainly lenticular shapes and vary from several centimeters to decimeters in thickness (Fig. 2b). In some cases they are arranged en echelon, indicating that they were formed as a consequence of extensional movements or fractures (Bons 2000). Thus, the direction of these quartz veins changes continuously, leading in places to a development of structures such as stockworks. In these cases, the veins are usually less than 10 cm thick.

The mineralized quartz veins contain the most important amounts of cassiterite and wolframite, with more than 600 ppm Sn and 1000 ppm W on average. Additionally, sulphides, such as arsenopyrite and sphalerite, are abundant, together with variable and accessory amounts of pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcocpyrite, stannite, Bi–Pb–Ag sulphosalts, and gold (Moro et al. 2001). Finally, the quartz veins striking preferentially from N90°E to 100°E contain an interesting phosphate assemblage. This consists mainly of triplite and its alteration products, such as isokite, bermanite, phosphosiderite and fluorapatite (Moro and Llorens 2008; Llorens and Moro 2012a).

3. Analytical techniques

A total of 125 samples of the mineralized intra-granitic quartz veins were collected in situ from several zones of the Navasfrías district (Fig. 1). Forty of them...
containing Sn, W and Ti minerals were selected for chemical analyses. A total of 33 electron-microprobe analyses (EMPA) of cassiterite, 13 of ferberite, 20 of hübnerite, 10 of ixiolite, 45 of Nb–Ta-rich rutile, and 7 of rutile have been carried out. The minute size of rutile and ixiolite hindered their separation, such that the use of X-ray diffraction techniques was not possible. Accordingly, their identification was carried out by combined light and electron microscopy for the petrographic and mineralogical study, and was also based on their chemical composition. We employed a Cameca SX-100 electron-microprobe at the Scientific-Technical Services of the University of Oviedo, which was operated with an accelerating voltage of 20 kV and a sample current of 20 nA. The counting time was 20 s for Zr, W, Fe, Ta and Al, and 10 s for the rest of elements. The detection limits and standard deviations range between 0.01 and 0.04 wt. %, and between ±0.02 to ±0.10 respectively for major and up to 0.11 wt. % and between ±0.12 to ±0.34 respectively for trace elements. The following standards were used: metals for Ti, Sn, W and Zr, vanadinite for V, magnetite for Fe, MnTiO$_3$ for Mn, Ta$_2$O$_5$ for Ta, Nb$_2$O$_5$ for Nb, andradite for Ca and corundum for Al. Back-scattered electron images and semi-quantitative analyses were obtained using the electron-microprobe at the Scientific-Technical Services of the University of Oviedo and the SEM at the University of Salamanca (ZEISS DSM 940) to determine the compositional variations and zoning of the Sn, W and Ti minerals.

### 4. Mineralogy and chemistry of the Sn, W and Ti phases

The formation of the mineralized quartz veins of the Jálama Batholith resulted from a complex polyphase process that involved the injection of different fluids into the same structure (Fig. 3) (Llorens 2011). At the first step, an early Sn–W deposit developed with subordi nate rutile and sulphides. After a ductile deformation, the main ore was deposited. An intense fracturing divided this step into two subphases. The first was represented by the crystallization mainly of Fe–Zn sulphides and less Sn–W minerals. During the second one, abundant Fe–Cu sulphides and Bi–Pb–Ag sulphosalts crystallized, together with accessory ixiolite and a second generation of rutile. The final step consisted of a late filling, mainly composed of quartz and, locally, carbonates.

Among the different Sn–W–Nb–Ta–Ti deposits of the Navasfrí as district, the most important minerals mined in the northern part of the Jálama Batholith were cassiterite and wolframite hosted by the intra-granitic quartz veins of the Horia, Mari Carmen, Salmantina Group and Bon mines. Although subordinately, Ta- and Nb-rich rutile and ixiolite were identified exclusively in the quartz veins of the Salmantina Group.

### 4.1. Cassiterite

Cassiterite is the main ore mineral occurring in the quartz veins of the Jálama Batholith, both in their core parts and, less commonly, in the selvage zones. Cassiterite appears as micrometer- to centimeter-sized (up to 2 cm long) subhedral to euhedral crystals, as well as anhedral aggregates of more than 5 cm across. In both cases, simple and polysynthetic twins are more common than elbow twins. Under the optical microscope, the crystals of cassiterite usually show a distinct zoning owing to the alternation of intensely red and paler bands. However, this optical zoning does not respond to any particular chemical variation pattern. Considering the paragenetic relationships, two episodes of cassiterite deposition were identified (Fig. 3): cassiterite I, which is related to the early Sn–W precipitation (Fig. 4a), and cassiterite II, which crystallized at the beginning of the main Fe–Zn sulphides deposition (Fig. 4b). Rounded
rutile I crystals, up to 15 µm, are commonly included in cassiterite II.

There are no chemical differences between the two cassiterite generations. They show a composition close to the ideal (SnO₂), in which the cationic site is occupied by Sn (0.977–0.993 apfu) and significant contents of Ti (up to 0.012 apfu TiO₂) (Tab. 1). The Ti contents are significantly higher than those found in the cassiterite hosted by pegmatite dikes of the Jálama Batholith (Llorens and Moro 2012b). Moreover, Fe, Nb and W may be present in the crystal structure of cassiterite as trace elements. Tungsten is generally related to the presence of wolframite in the quartz veins hosted by the tourmaline-bearing leucogranite and apical aplites.

4.2. Wolframite

Wolframite occurs exclusively in swarms of quartz veins striking from N70°E to N110°E, which are hosted by the tourmaline-bearing leucogranite and the border aplites. It crystallized especially within the outermost zones of the veins, and may be associated with cassiterite II. Wolframite appears as single prismatic crystals forming millimeter-to-centimeter sized crystalline aggregates perpendicular to the walls of the quartz veins (Fig. 4c). As in the case of cassiterite, two episodes of wolframite growth were identified based on the textural and compositional features. Wolframite I crystallized during the early stages of mineralization together with cassiterite I. Its composition is predominantly ferberite, being locally enriched in Mn in some veins. Wolframite II was formed during the first episode of the main ore deposition, associated with cassiterite II, and is dominated by a hübneritic component. In many cases, crystals of wolframite I (ferberite) were partially dissolved and recrystallized later as wolframite II (hübnerite) (Fig. 4d).

The average ferberite composition corresponds to the formula (Fe₉₀ₓMn₉₀₋ₓ)₀.₉₇WO₄, where W has been substituted by up to 0.024 apfu Zr and traces of Nb (up to 0.011 apfu) (Tab. 2). The contents of Fe³⁺, calculated by charge balance for two cations (Ercit et al. 1992), are always less than 0.020 apfu. A strong enrichment in Fe is notewor-
4.3. Ixiolite

Ixiolite was only identified in the quartz veins hosted by the tourmaline-bearing leucogranite and the border aplites of the Salmantina Group. It occurs as acicular crystals or anhedral aggregates that fill holes and fractures, together with rutile II, preferentially associated with sulphides (Fig. 5a–b). According to the textural features, ixiolite crystallized slightly earlier than rutile II, as the latter mineral coated several crystals of the former (Fig. 5a). Ixiolite commonly shows a zoned texture owing to slight variations in its Nb, Ta, Ti and W contents (Fig. 5b). It has a rutile-type general formula (Ta,Nb,Sn,Fe,Mn)O$_5$ containing high Nb (between 0.240 and 0.450 apfu), Ta (between 0.073 and 0.357 apfu), W (up to 0.111 apfu) and Ti (up to 0.139 apfu), and only traces of Sn (up to 0.02 apfu). A significant enrichment in Fe (up to 0.272 apfu) and minor in Mn (up to 0.13 apfu) was noted (Tab. 3).

4.4. Rutile

Two types of rutile were identified texturally and chemically in the mineralized quartz veins. Rutile I crystallized preferentially in the quartz veins hosted by the two-mica equigranular granite of the Horia and Mari Carmen mines (Fig. 1). It occurs as micrometer-sized anhedral crystals, included in the colorless zones of cassiterite I. Its chemical composition is dominated by Ti, which occupies most of the cationic site, varying from 0.890 to 0.946 apfu. Titanium is partially substituted...
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contain high quantities of Al\textsubscript{2}O\textsubscript{3}, reaching 1.33 wt. % (Tab. 3).

Rutile II crystallized in the quartz veins hosted by the tourmaline-bearing leucogranite and the border aplites of the Salmantina Group as micrometer-to-

Fig. 5 BSE images of the late Nb, Ta, Ti and W oxides of the mineralized quartz veins: a – Rutile II (Rt II) aggregates surrounding ixiolite (Ixl) crystals; b – Oscillatory zoning of the subhedral to euhedral crystals of ixiolite reflecting variations in the Nb, Ta, Ti and W contents; c – Aggregates of zoned euhedral crystals of rutile II with higher Ti contents in the inner zones (dark grey) and higher Ta contents towards the rims (light grey); d – Aggregates of rutile II filling cavities in arsenopyrite (Apy); e – Aggregates of rutile II crystals hosted by quartz, showing oscillatory zoning in the outermost zones and patchy zoning in the inner ones, the latter as a consequence of the presence of exsolution lamellae containing variable amounts of Nb and Ta; f – Rutile II crystals with partially dissolved rims which have been recrystallized incorporating high Ta contents and containing cassiterite inclusions (Cst).

by variable amounts of Nb, Ta, Fe and Sn, although Sn contents are in some cases increased as a consequence of contamination from the host cassiterite. As occurs in various intra-granitic pegmatite dikes of the Jálama Batholith, several rutile I crystals of the quartz veins contain high quantities of Al\textsubscript{2}O\textsubscript{3}, reaching 1.33 wt. % (Tab. 3).


millimeter subhedral to euhedral crystals (Fig. 5c). In some cases, rutile II with ixiolite filled interstitial spaces, forming anhedral aggregates of small euhedral to subhedral grains (Fig. 5d). According to Carruzzo et al. (2006), such growth might have been caused by the crystallization of rutile II from several randomly oriented nuclei, which eventually would have amalgamated into larger grains if there was no interaction with other crystals that could have stopped their growth. Under the optical microscope, rutile II shows a more or less regular oscillatory zoning, and in some cases a patchy zoning (Fig. 5c–e), generally owing to variations in the Ti content (ranging from 0.675 apfu in the lighter zones to 0.980 apfu in the darker ones). Niobium and tantalum replace Ti in similar proportions: up to 0.119 apfu in the younger zones to 0.980 apfu in the older ones. However, these elements, together with W and Zr, represent trace components which would have been introduced into the fluid in disequilibrium of fluids are usually invoked to explain the compositional variations responsible, for example, for primary zoning of minerals (Carruzzo et al. 2006). Thus, the stability of cassiterite and the columbite group minerals in highly differentiated rocks would have been induced by different factors controlling variations of the major components of these minerals (e.g., Sn, Nb, Ta, Fe and Mn) in the fluid, such as falling temperature, changing oxygen fugacity, activities variations, equilibrium–disequilibrium with the fluid phase, or any combination of the above. However, these elements, together with W and Zr, represent trace components which would have replaced Ti in the rutile composition.

5. Discussion

Commonly, a combination of changes in the $P$–$T$–$X$ conditions of the granitic host rock with the chemical disequilibrium of fluids are usually invoked to explain the compositional variations responsible, for example, for primary zoning of minerals (Carruzzo et al. 2006). Thus, the stability of cassiterite and the columbite group minerals in highly differentiated rocks would have been induced by different factors controlling variations of the major components of these minerals (e.g., Sn, Nb, Ta, Fe and Mn) in the fluid, such as falling temperature, changing oxygen fugacity, activities variations, equilibrium–disequilibrium with the fluid phase, or any combination of the above. However, these elements, together with W and Zr, represent trace components which would have replaced Ti in the rutile composition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vein host</th>
<th>Leucogranite/aplites</th>
<th>Equigranular grt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mineral</td>
<td>Ixl</td>
<td>Ixl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WO$_3$</td>
<td>9.82</td>
<td>16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nb$_2$O$_5$</td>
<td>38.30</td>
<td>40.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ta$_2$O$_5$</td>
<td>22.82</td>
<td>20.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiO$_2$</td>
<td>8.82</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZrO$_2$</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SnO$_2$</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al$_2$O$_3$</td>
<td>b.d.l.</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V$_2$O$_5$</td>
<td>b.d.l.</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO</td>
<td>b.d.l.</td>
<td>b.d.l.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnO</td>
<td>4.25</td>
<td>6.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FeO</td>
<td>12.98</td>
<td>12.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N° of ions (in apfu) calculated on the basis of 2O.
Ixl: ixiolite; Rt: rutile. b.d.l.: below detection limit. –: not detected.
5.1. Zoning patterns and substitution mechanisms

5.1.1. Cassiterite

Generally, much of Nb, Ta and Fe present in cassiterite analyses should be attributed to submicroscopic inclusions and exsolutions, impossible to be detected by EMPA. However, the (Ta + Nb)/(Fe + Mn) ratios in all the cassiterite crystals are less than 2, indicating that the Nb content is not exclusively controlled by the inclusions and exsolved blebs of columbite-group minerals (Möller et al. 1988; Neiva 1996).

Thus, the (Nb + Ta) versus the (Fe + Mn) plot for cassiterite from the intra-granitic quartz veins (Fig. 6a) shows a roughly 2:1 positive correlation. This suggests a significant role of the ideal (Fe,Mn)$^{2+}$ + 2(Nb,Ta)$^{5+}$ ↔ 3(Sn,Ti)$^{4+}$ substitution to explain the incorporation of Nb and Ta in the cassiterite crystal lattice (Černý et al. 1985). The high Ti contents most of the cassiterite crystals of these quartz veins could furthermore indicate a certain influence of the Sn$^{4+}$ ↔ Ti$^{4+}$ isovalent substitution (Spilde and Shearer 1992).

5.1.2. Wolframite

Niobium commonly substitutes for W in many crystals of wolframite, both primary and secondary, as seen in Fig. 6b, where Nb correlates negatively with W. Although in general the Nb concentration in wolframite does not seem to depend on the hübneritic component of the crystals, those richer in Mn (wolframite II) incorporate most Nb. The strong negative correlation shown in Fig. 6c suggests that Nb entered the wolframite structure in solid solution, probably by means of the [(Fe,Mn)$^{2+}$,W$^{6+}$] ↔ (Fe$^{3+}$, Nb$^{5+}$) coupled substitution (Polya 1988; Neiva 2008). This substitution mechanism has been documented in other W-bearing deposits, such as at Panaqueira or Vale das Gatas, Portugal (Neiva 2008). The fact that both cassiterite and wolframite that crystallized in the quartz veins of the Jálama Batholith contain similar Nb concentrations (up to 0.46 wt. % Nb$_{2}$O$_{5}$ in cassiterite) suggests that both minerals were formed contemporaneously, as also suggested by textural evidence.

Furthermore, the Fe$^{3+}$ contents in hübnerite, which crystallized during the main ore-forming episode (Fig. 3), are significantly higher than those observed in earlier ferberite. This suggests a slight increase in $\mathit{fO}_{2}$, and hence the evolution of the fluids towards more oxidizing conditions, favoring the incorporation of Nb into wolframite (Tindle and Webb 1989). Hübnerite crystallized during the first subphase of the main mineralization, in which the wolframite II and the cassiterite II were associated with Fe–Zn sulphides, the most abundant minerals in the quartz veins at that stage. Accordingly, the enrichment in both Mn and Nb in hübnerite seems to have been controlled by decreasing temperatures and the fact that the Fe of the mineralized fluid was preferentially incorporated into sulphides, such as arsenopyrite, pyrite and sphalerite (Groves and Baker 1972).

Fig. 6a – Nb + Ta vs. Fe + Mn diagram of cassiterite from the intra-granitic quartz veins. Variation diagrams for wolframite I and II of the quartz veins hosted by the tourmaline-bearing leucogranite and apical aplites: b – Nb vs. W; c – Nb$^{5+}$ + Fe$^{3+}$ vs. W$^{6+}$ + Fe$^{2+}$ + Mn$^{2+}$. 
5.1.3. Ixiolite

In the triangular diagram (Fig. 7a), the ixiolite data are generally observed to be aligned along the (Sn,Ti) – (Fe,Mn)\(^{2+}\)(Nb,Ta) join, suggesting the (Fe,Mn)\(^{2+}\) + 2(Nb,Ta)\(^{3+}\) ↔ 3(Sn,Ti)\(^{4+}\) mechanism of substitution for the incorporation of these elements into the ixiolite structure (Černý et al. 1986). However, these compositions deviate slightly from that join in the (Sn,Ti) – (Fe,Mn)\(^{3+}\)(Nb,Ta) direction, indicating that ixiolite may contain some Fe\(^{3+}\). The fact that the totals of cations normalized to 2 atoms of oxygen do not generally exceed 1 in most of the ixiolite analyses would indicate that the Fe\(^{3+}\) contents are very low (Neiva 1996). Nevertheless, the ixiolite composition could also have been controlled by another substitution mechanism, as is seen in the variation diagrams for rutile and ixiolite: b – Nb vs. Ta; c – Ti vs. Nb + Ta.

**Fig. 7a** – Triangular diagram (Sn + W + Ti) – (Nb + Ta) – (Fe + Mn) for rutile I and II (Rt) and ixiolite (Ixl) in the intra-granitic mineralized quartz veins, showing the dominant substitution mechanism. Variation diagrams for rutile and ixiolite: b – Nb vs. Ta; c – Ti vs. Nb + Ta.
triangular diagram, below the data corresponding to the field of the columbite-group minerals, \((\text{Nb},\text{Ta})_2\text{Fe}_4\text{W}_3\text{O}_{12}\), (Fig. 7a). This suggests that W was incorporated in the ixiolite structure by a wolframite-type substitution. The higher the W contents are (exceeding significantly those of Sn), the more pronounced the deviation to the join \((\text{Nb},\text{Ta})_2\text{Fe}_4\text{W}_3\text{O}_{12}\), as described by Suwinonprecha et al. (1995) and Neiva (1996).

Furthermore, a negative correlation between Nb and Ta can be observed (Fig. 7b), although both these elements are partially replaced by Ti (Fig. 7c) and W (no shown). Similar compositional variation has been described for the Ti-rich ixiolite exsolutions hosted by cassiterite in quartz veins of the Fental and Muralha deposits, Portugal (Neiva 1996).

5.1.4. Rutile

The high potential of rutile as a geochemical indicator in many hydrothermal deposits has been attributed to its common presence as accessory mineral and its capacity to accommodate a large variety of substitutions by major and trace elements: e.g. Fe, Cr, V, Nb and Ta (Clark and Williams-Jones 2009). Thus, for example, rutile associated with granite-related tin deposits typically displays high Sn and W contents, whereas that occurring in granitic pegmatites contains Nb and Ta in addition.

Oscillatory zoning of the rutile II occurring in the mineralized quartz veins of the Jálama Batholith is interpreted as a consequence of variations in Ti concentrations, due to the variable substitution of Ti by Nb, Ta, Fe and W. In contrast to the ixiolite, Nb and Ta show a positive correlation in the rutile I and II samples (Fig. 7b). However, both ixiolite and rutile display a very good negative correlation between Nb + Ta and Ti (Fig. 7c). This would suggest that similar amounts of Nb and Ta entered the rutile structure, especially of rutile II, to replace Ti, whereby Ti contents are usually slightly higher (Tab. 3). The incorporation of Nb, Ta and Fe into rutile II corresponds to a \(\text{Ti}_2(\text{Fe},\text{Mn})^2+(\text{Nb},\text{Ta})_2\) columbite-type substitution, since the rutile data plot along the \((\text{Sn},\text{Ti}) – (\text{Fe},\text{Mn})(\text{Nb},\text{Ta})_2\) join in the same way as ixiolite and cassiterite do (Fig. 7a). However, the variations in charges owing to the presence of \(\text{Fe}^{2+}\) and \(\text{W}^{6+}\) require a coupled substitution in order to maintain the electro-neutrality. This additional substitution might be represented by a \(2\text{Ti}^{4+} \leftrightarrow \text{Fe}^{2+} + \text{W}^{6+}\) vector (Rice et al. 1998).

Fluctuations in activity of the components involved (Černý et al. 2007a) in the crystallization of Nb-Ta-rich rutile II have been proposed to have caused the oscillatory zoning observed in all samples from the Jálama quartz veins. Different diffusion rates of Fe, Mn, Nb and Ta are to be expected along the growth surfaces of the rutile, as in other deposits where rutile crystallized with a similar oscillatory zoning. However, W does not behave in the same way, failing to define oscillatory zoning patterns in rutile (Carruzzo et al. 2006; Černý et al. 2007a). Moreover, the low Zr contents in the rutile II support the conclusions by Černý et al. (2007b) concerning the limited possibility of this element to enter the niobian rutile.

The rutile crystals studied in the granites, aplites and pegmatite bodies of the Jálama Batholith commonly contain significant Al in their lattice (Llorens and Moro 2012b). As shown in Tab. 3, rutile I in the quartz veins of the Salmantina Group was able to accommodate up to 1.33 wt. % \(\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3\), whereas several samples of rutile II reached even 3.34 wt. % \(\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3\). The incorporation of Al into the rutile structure was probably compensated by oxygen vacancies through the \(\text{Al}_2\text{Ti}_2\text{O}_7\) substitution mechanism (Hata et al. 1996). Even though rutile containing up to 9 wt. % \(\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3\) has been synthesized in the laboratory from peraluminous melts (Horng et al. 1999), these experiments were not conducted under realistic geologic conditions (the parental melt contained Si, Al, K, Ti, Nb and Ta, but no Fe nor Mn to favor columbite-like substitution, as occurs in real geologic environments). The highest Al content so far reported in natural rutile was up to 1.2 wt. % \(\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3\) (0.019 apfu Al) from the highly evolved biotite granite of Podlesí (Erzgebirge, Czech Republic) and related greisens (Breiter et al. 2007). The Podlesí rutile, however, has typically low Nb, Ta and Fe contents, in contrast to the rutile II from the Jálama quartz veins, which accommodate up to 0.019 apfu Nb and Ta, and up to 0.034 apfu Fe.

5.2. Evolution of mineralization in the quartz veins

The evolution of the ore minerals in the quartz veins of the Jálama Batholith is presented on the quadrilateral columbite diagram (Fig. 8), in which the data on wolframite I and II, rutile I and II and ixiolite are plotted. On the one hand, wolframite I from the early stage of precipitation (mostly ferberite), which is associated with cassiterite I, shows a Ta/(Ta + Nb) ratio of 0.000–0.185 and Mn/(Mn + Fe) ratio of 0.085–0.604. On the other hand, these ratios in wolframite II (hübnerite) range between 0.000 and 0.201, and between 0.533 and 0.704 respectively (Tab. 2). According to this, the evolutionary trend from the early Sn–W precipitation to the main Fe–Zn sulphide ore deposition reflects a normal evolution in the quartz veins (from Wf I to Wf II in Fig. 8). Likewise, taking into account the increasing Fe\(^{3+}\) contents from wolframite I to wolframite II, a major contribution of relatively oxidizing waters could be inferred (Williamson et al. 2000).

The Sn\(^{4+}\) of the hydrothermal fluid parental quartz veins was fixed in the crystal structure of cassiterite I...
and II during the early stages of mineralization and the first step of the main ore deposition. However, during the second step, the amount of Sn\(^{+4}\) was probably below the saturation level, not permitting the cassiterite crystallization (Müller and Halls 2005). The Sn was incorporated into ixiolite and Nb,Ta-bearing rutile II instead. The Ta/(Ta + Nb) and Mn/(Mn + Fe) ratios in ixiolite vary from 0.148 to 0.598, and from 0.150 to 0.365, respectively (Tab. 3), thus plotting in intermediate areas of the quadrilateral diagram (Fig. 8). Moreover, rutile II shows a broad range of the Ta/(Ta + Nb) ratios (0.166–0.770) with low Mn concentrations, thus plotting very close to the vertical axis in the columbite diagram (Fig. 8).

The hydrothermal evolution of ore minerals in the quartz veins of the Jálama Batholith corresponds to enrichment in Ti and Fe, at the expense of Mn, from the crystallization of wolframite II to rutile II. The strong increase in Fe during the second episode of the main ore deposition, indicated by the crystallization of ixiolite and rutile II, suggests open-system conditions and an influence of relatively oxidizing fluids (Williamson et al. 2000). Thus, crystallization of ixiolite and rutile II after wolframite II (Fig. 8) represents an inverse evolutionary trend in comparison with the normal Mn and Ta enrichment of Nb–Ta oxides during melt fractionation (Tindle and Breaks 1998; Beurlen et al. 2008). Analogous inverse trend has been described, for example, from the Quintos pegmatite, Borborema Province, NE Brazil (Beurlen et al. 2008).

However, this anomalous evolutionary trend would have not been complete, since increasing Ta contents are observed for the crystallization from ixiolite to rutile II (Fig. 8). The high Ti contents of several ixiolite crystals suggest the simultaneous crystallization of ixiolite and rutile II at low temperatures (Černý et al. 1998). Taking into account the lack of replacement textures of ixiolite by rutile II, together with the presence of more or less planar growth surfaces between these minerals, the oscillatory compositional zoning parallel to the growth surfaces could be considered as a primary texture responding to changes in the mineralizing fluid composition. This might be a consequence of the mixing of the hydrothermal fluid with metamorphic and/or meteoric fluids enriched in Ti and Fe, probably induced by variations in pressure and temperature (Müller and Halls 2005). Such fluid contamination, which is supported by preliminary data on fluid inclusions and stable isotopes in the quartz veins (Llorens 2011), might also have caused the textural variability of rutile II (e.g. oscillatory zoning, patchy textures).

5.3. Incorporation of Ti, Nb and Ta: the role of volatiles

The natural development of peraluminous systems, as in the case of the Jálama granitic cupola in the Navasfrías district, is to evolve towards an enrichment in volatiles, such as F, Cl and/or B, due to the fractionation of the melts. Thus, the residual melts show very low viscosity owing to their high contents of volatiles, especially F (Dingwell et al. 1985; London 1987; Webster and Holloway 1990; Giordano et al. 2004). Moreover, volatiles have been demonstrated to have a strong influence on the activity of the trace elements present in the melts, since
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they increase the solubility of the high-field strength elements (Kepller 1993).

Fluorine is a major constituent of the fluids related to Sn-bearing granites (Barsukov and Suschevskaya 1973; Eadington 1983), playing an important role in the alteration sequence of the original granitic rock. According to Pollard (1983), the F enrichment in a Na-rich residual melt, such as that which could resulted from the fractional crystallization of the Jálama granitic cupola, would have induced a sodium metasomatism during post-magmatic stages in response to increasing pH and aHF. The increasing acidity led mainly to the destabilization of potassic feldspar and, less so, of mica and plagioclase. Thus, albitionization processes could have become widespread along the northern margin of the Jálama Batholith, affecting especially the peri-batholithic pegmatite dikes of Cruz del Rayo (Llorens and Moro 2012b). Subsequently, greisenization sensu stricto would have promoted the replacement of the minerals forming pegmatite dikes with a typical quartz + muscovite assemblage. The greisenization processes were caused by an increase in the concentration of volatiles, which acidified the environment (Burt 1981). During, and after the greisenization, silicification processes continued (Pirajno 1992), which could have developed the systems of mineralized quartz veins associated to the granites with mineralization potential: the granitic facies of the External Unit (Ruiz et al. 2008).

Titanium has been considered to be one of the less mobile elements during hydrothermal processes, since it tends to create non-volatile ionic compounds of limited capability of migration through silicate melts when an alteration of magmatic minerals takes place. A similar behavior is seen in pure aqueous fluids, corroborating the poor mobility of Ti (Ayers and Watson 1993; Audétat and Kepller 2005; Tropper and Manning 2005; Antignano and Manning 2008; Manning et al. 2008). However, addition of F to the fluid would increase Ti solubility up to 100-fold in comparison with the pure aqueous fluid (Rapp et al. 2010). Moreover, Na plays an important role in Ti mobility because albite-saturated fluids display high HF contents (Antignano and Manning 2008).

Considering that Ti is a compatible element that is commonly fixed by magmatic minerals, two possibilities can be proposed to explain its incorporation into the hydrothermal system. The first one is the muscovitization of the magmatic minerals containing Ti, such as biotite. As suggested by Llorens and Moro (2012b), the same process could have played an important role in releasing elements such as Sn, Nb and Ta, which were fixed in trace amounts in the structures of muscovite and biotite from the granitic facies of the External Unit. Muscovitization of biotite would have favored the incorporation of part of the released Ti to rutile and ilmenite, whereas the rest would have escaped to the exsolved fluids responsible for the later mineralization. The mobility of Ti up to these late stages of deposition should be favored by Na saturation of the residual melts, since the latter show high HF contents (Antignano and Manning 2008). This scheme is in agreement with the conclusions obtained by Fernández-Leyva (2007) and Ruiz et al. (2008), who established that the granitic facies of the External Unit had high mineralization potential, thus favoring the precipitation of disseminated Sn-, Nb- and Ta-bearing minerals in the granites and the concentration of such elements, together with W, towards the last hydrothermal fluids to form the mineralized quartz veins.

The second possibility invokes a contamination by circulating hydrothermal fluids coming from the host metamorphic rocks. This influx of external fluids would not only contribute Ti, but also elements such as Mg, Ca, Sr and Ba (Llorens and Moro 2012a). Bearing in mind that these elements are commonly compatible, and thus preferentially incorporated into minerals during the magmatic stage, their presence in the later depositional events may point to a contamination by fluid expelled from the host metamorphic rocks. This contamination is also supported by the preliminary data on the fluid inclusions and the stable isotopes studies (Llorens 2011).

In the Jálama Batholith, a combination of both processes, muscovitization of biotite and contamination by metamorphic fluids, could have promoted the mobilization of Ti together with other compatible elements and their entry to the structure of cassiterite, rutile and ixiolite. This is evident from the early ore deposition, where cassiterite I crystallized with high contents in Ti and was associated with Mg- and Ca-bearing phosphates, such as triplite (Llorens and Moro 2012a).

The solubility of Ti depends on the chemical composition of the fluids, as well as on T and pH. The Ti mobility at 400 to 700 °C is higher in F-rich solutions and acid environments, since Ti would form complexes with F, Cl and OH (Ryzhenko et al. 2006). Consequently, in a fluid enriched in F and Ti, the crystallization of F-bearing minerals will induce the increase in Ti activity and the crystallization of rutile (Rapp et al. 2010). In the mineralized quartz veins of the Jálama Batholith, the presence of F in the ore fluid led to the crystallization of fluorapatite, which is present at nearly all the depositional stages in these quartz veins, and of isokite, which crystallized during the same deposition stage as rutile II and ixiolite (Llorens and Moro 2012a). Both these phosphate minerals contain high amounts of F.

The crystallization of ixiolite with Nb-Ta-rich rutile II would suggest a late enrichment in Ti, Nb and Ta of the mineralized fluids that formed the intra-granitic quartz veins. This could be explained in terms of an increased insolubility of Ta-rich complexes as the F concentration...
rose in the fluid (Linnen 1998). Consequently, Nb and Ta entered into the ixiolite and rutile structure at later crystallization stages. Moreover, Linnen and Keppler (1997) have reported the preference of accessory minerals such as Nb–Ta oxides to incorporate more Nb than Ta, as it is the case in ixiolite. Thus, the Nb/Ta ratio progressively decreased in the residual fluid as the fractionation proceeded.

6. Conclusions

The mineralized quartz veins hosted by the distal granitic facies of the Jálama Batholith (Salamanca, Spain) resulted from successive processes of fractures opening and their invasion by hydrothermal fluids enriched in volatiles:

1. The early ore deposition mainly brought cassiterite I and wolframite I (ferberite), together with subordinate sulphides and rutile I.
2. After a ductile deformation, and as temperature decreased, the main Fe–Zn sulphide mineralization was deposited from slightly oxidizing fluids, followed by smaller quantities of cassiterite II and wolframite II (hübnerite).
3. An intense fracturing took place later, which allowed the introduction of elements into the system. For instance Ti presumably came from hydrothermal fluids expelled from the host metamorphic rocks, rich in F and P. The crystallization of Fe-, Mn-, Mg- and Ca-bearing phosphates, such as isokite and fluorapatite, extracted F from the hydrothermal fluid, favoring saturation in Ti, Nb and Ta. This induced the crystallization of ixiolite and Nb,Ta-rich rutile II, filling fractures in previous minerals during the second step of the main ore deposition.
4. Finally, quartz and carbonates filled open spaces and cavities of the quartz veins.
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